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Abstract—Telemanipulation techniques allow for human-in-the-loop assembly and maintenance tasks in otherwise inaccessible
environments. Although it comes with limitations in achieved performance - required strict operator selection and extensive training are
widely encountered - there is very little quantitative insight in the exact problems operators encounter during task execution. This paper
provides a novel hierarchical task analysis approach to identify the most time-consuming subtask elements and to quantify the
potential room for performance improvement during telemanipulated maintenance tasks. The approach is illustrated with a human
factors case study in which 5 subjects performed six generic maintenance tasks, using a six degree of freedom master device
connected to a simulated task environment. Overall it can be concluded that the proposed Three Phased Task Analysis is a useful tool
to guide improvements since it is able to relate high-level problems (e.g. large variability) to behaviour on lower task-levels. For the
case study, the largest potential for improvement was found for specific subtasks characterized by complex contact transitions and
precise control of tool orientation, and in the reduction of variation of the task execution.
Index Terms—Remote maintenance, Tele-operation, human factors, task performance, task analysis.
F
1 INTRODUCTION
WHEN human interventions are required in hostile en-vironments, telemanipulation is needed. An example
is the envisioned teleoperated maintenance for the experi-
mental nuclear fusion plant ITER [1], which is foreseen to re-
quire challenging maintenance in an environment with high
radiation levels and toxic materials. Efficient maintenance
is one of the key factors to the success of ITER and other
future fusion plants: maintenance limits the uptime of the
plant and should be executed in the shortest possible time-
frame [2]. In general, the performance of such remote task
execution is limited (long execution time, limited accuracy,
errors) and prone to high workloads [3], [4], even though
operators passed a very strict selection procedure and an
extensive training period [3]. This illustrates how difficult
and challenging execution of remote maintenance is.
While many efforts have been made to improve task
execution by for example proper design of the telemanipu-
lation device (improved transparency through hardware [4],
[5], [6], and control [7], [8], [9]), improved visual feedback
(e.g. stereoscopic viewing, augmented visual feedback [10],
[11]), and guidelines for the design of the task environment
(e.g. the Design for Assembly approach [12], [13]: captive
bolts, mechanical alignment features, grip features, etc.),
there is still limited insight about what exactly compli-
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cates task execution and how this is reflected in the task
execution. For example, are the long execution times the
result of slow motions, inefficient motion coordination or
errors and restarts? Currently, most valuable contributions
to understand complicating factors in remote maintenance
tasks are high level and assumption-based [4]: an expected
specific cause (e.g. limited transparency, 2D viewing, sense
of presence) is manipulated, and subsequently task perfor-
mance is experimentally evaluated with high-level metrics,
usually execution time. Although such an approach can
quantify overall improvements, it can’t give insight into the
underlying behaviour that causes these improvements, such
as: timing, variability, repeatability, trajectories and exerted
forces. Insight in the relation between high-level task ex-
ecution and low-level kinematic and dynamic description
of operator behaviour would be very useful to guide pos-
sible directions for further improvements. Furthermore, it
enables to see ’high-level’ research results in the context of
achievable improvements on a skill-based level.
Task analysis can be a powerful tool to give insight in
task execution and to identify potential improvements in
human-machine interaction [14]. Although widely used in
other fields (e.g. surgery [15], [16]), it is, to the knowledge of
the authors, hardly used for (non-medical) teleoperated task
execution. In a previous study by the authors, a high-level
task analysis was performed on logbook and video data of
real executed remote maintenance tasks at the operational
fusion facility JET (the closest comparison to the envisioned
maintenance at ITER) [17]. The high-level results provide in-
sight in the overall execution time of tasks and effects of the
operator’s level of experience on time performance. Detailed
task analysis of subtasks was however not possible with
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the available logbook data and would require additional
detailed video analysis. Although the available unique op-
erational logbook and video data is a very valuable source
for task analysis, it also has some limitations. Since the
data does not origin from a measurement in a controlled
laboratory environment, it contains inherent uncertainties
(e.g. deviations from task protocol, unclear waiting times),
complicating reliable analysis. Furthermore, besides task-
completion-time, no objective data is available about the
skill level execution like performed trajectories and exerted
forces. To gain more insight in how to improve teleoperated
maintenance, it is important to perform more detailed task
analyses which study the relationship between high-level
tasks performance and low-level kinematic and dynamic
data.
The main objective of this paper is to determine and
illustrate a task analysis approach to identify which aspects
of teleoperated maintenance tasks are bottlenecks in terms
of task completion time - and to quantify the potential for
improvement. A case study with six fundamentally different
tasks, selected to cover a wide spectrum of possible tasks,
will be used to show that the proposed approach is a
general approach to compare and assess task execution.
A key element of a systematic approach in this study is
the application of a controlled Virtual Reality task envi-
ronment, ensuring repeatability and facilitating the detailed
measurement of a large amount of task execution variables.
Specifically, we will carry out six representative, complex
tasks, and analyse in detail the duration of those tasks
and the complications associated with. The task completion
time, and the variety therein, are used as a proxy for the
task complexity and potential room for improvement. The
complex tasks will be broken down to well specified atomic
tasks. The variation of the task completion time of these
atomic tasks can then be associated with specific skill-based
behaviour (e.g. trajectories, contact forces, etc.) measured
with the VR system.
The selection of suitable task analysis techniques will be
presented in section 2, along with a survey on task defi-
nition/selection. Section 3 describes the human factors case
study in detail, with section 4, 5 and 6 describing the results,
discussion and conclusions.
2 TASK ANALYSIS
2.1 Selection of Task Analysis Techniques
Since the early 1900s, the field of ergonomics developed,
enabling better description and analysis of human involve-
ments in systems with the aim to discover more efficient
ways to perform tasks. A main contribution to the field has
been the development of task analysis approaches to help
focus research and solutions (see Kirwan and Ainsworth
[14] for a review). The most used and most generic approach
is the Hierarchical Task Analysis (HTA) [18], that decom-
poses high-level tasks (goals) into a hierarchy of subtasks
(sub-goals), and relates these to the corresponding required
conditions. One of the key features of HTA is that the
hierarchical structure enables the analyst to focus on crucial
aspects of the task within the context of the overall task
[14], for example by focusing on the largest error variance
[18]. Furthermore, HTA can serve as a framework which
provides justification and boundaries for other specific task
analyses approaches, like procedure analysis, workload as-
sessment, task frequency analysis, time and motion studies,
etc. A large amount of theoretical and procedural literature
exists about HTA (e.g. [18], [19]) and the method is applied
to a wide range of applications, e.g.: interface design and
evaluation, allocation of function, and supervisory control
of complex systems. Examples of specific analysis of skill-
based tasks can be found in the medical field to assess
and evaluate surgeons technical skills [15] or to evaluate
new techniques, protocols and instruments by assessing task
performance [16]. For analysis on skill level, HTA can be
combined with other more detailed analysis techniques like:
activity sampling [14], time-line analysis [14], or time-action
analysis [16]. Providing objective data about number and
duration of performed actions, the proportion of time spent
on different activities, and efficiency of actions. Additionally,
observational techniques can be applied to obtain data about
behaviour aspects of the task execution [14], preferably by
using a checklist or a set of criteria, e.g. the ’global rating
scale’ [20], to make the assessment process more objective.
Although a variety of task analysis techniques exist,
applied to a range of applications, no specific literature was
found on analysis and performance improvement of (non-
medical) teleoperated task execution.
Based on the summary above we selected a combination
of existing task analysis techniques which could provide
relevant insight in task execution during teleoperated main-
tenance. In this paper, the task analysis is performed in three
phases, which are based on an HTA task decomposition
with three levels of detail: task level, subtask level, within
subtask level. To obtain objective information on the dis-
tributions of execution time, activity sampling/time-action
analysis is used in each phase (task level). The amount of
variance in (relative)time duration, which could indicate
task difficulty, is used to focus the analysis for the next
more detailed analysis phase. On the lowest task level also
signal time traces, which capture skill-based behaviour, are
analysed.
2.2 Selection of a General Set of Tasks
The specific focus of this study is maintenance in hard-
contact environments. Which set of generalizable mainte-
nance tasks to select for the case study? Based on literature
three possible ways to define or categorise tasks have been
identified, and are discussed below: a classification in terms
of general function, a human-centred classification, and a
task-centred classification.
Teleoperated maintenance tasks in terms of functional
perspective cover the whole range of normal hands-
on maintenance; mechanical cleaning, vacuum cleaning,
MIG/TIG welding, visual inspection, sawing, filing, thread
tapping, dust and flake sampling, wiring loom installation,
etc. [21]. For robot planning, these tasks have been sub-
divided into more general manipulation primitives or ele-
mental actions; e.g. move, approach, transport, place, push,
slide, grasp, release [22], [23]. A second way to describe
tasks is from the human controller point of view. The human
changes his control behaviour depending on the task. Well
known (parts of) tasks can be performed mainly based
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Fig. 1. Defined state transitions during an assembly task using a
RH compatible alignment feature (red arrows indicate concerning
thresholds, see Table 1), based on [24]. The placement strategy and
task becomes different by using this kind of alignment features.
TABLE 1
Placement strategy during an assembly task: staged kinematic
constraint (see Fig. 1, based on [24]
State transition Remaining DOF’s
Number Type
0→ 1 Component within task manipulation space, d<3cm (free space). 6 3 Translations
3 Rotations
1→ 2 Component located on dowel end 6 (∼4)
3 Translations
(1 Translation)
3 Rotations
2→ 3 Component located on long dowel pin 5 (∼4)
2 Translations
(1 Translation)
3 Rotations
3→ 4 Component located on short second dowel pin 3 (∼1)
1 Translations
2 Rotations
(0 Rotation)
4→ 5 Component fully in contact with mating face (fully installed) 0 0 Translations
0 Rotations
on feed forward, unknown and untrained task rely more
on feedback control. Furthermore, humans can intuitively
adapt their neuromuscular properties to enhance task per-
formance: from very compliant during a force task to very
stiff during a position tasks [25]. An example of a task
classification considering different types of (sub)tasks can
be found in [26], in which four fundamental motion types
for a bolt and spanner task were defined; Free air movement,
Contact transition, Constrained translational movement and
Constrained rotational movement. Besides the discussed
human control approaches, also higher level strategy plays
an important role in how tasks are executed. An example
is the use of special mechanical alignment features (see Fig.
1 and Table 1), which are often used in telemanipulation
situations. These alignment features support an ’assembly
by constraint strategy’ (systematically reduce the degrees
of freedom) and enable task execution under poor feedback
conditions, but they will change the way the task is executed
(e.g. approach angle, final placement). Finally, a third way to
characterise tasks is by their physical characteristics. Haynes
et all. [27] defined a formal way of describing assembly
tasks, based on the 15 fundamental contact possibilities. Ma-
son [28] introduced the concept of compliance frame: a coor-
dinate system related to the task and aligned with the object
natural constraints. This was the basis for a hybrid control
strategy which applied position control for the degrees of
freedom, force control for axis orthogonal to the degrees
of freedom. Bruyninckx [29] formalised and developed this
approach further into the Task Frame Formalism, which has
been widely used in sensor-based control.
For the case study, we decided to select 6 functional tasks
(functional classification approach), to stay close to practical
applications. These 6 tasks (described in the next section)
were selected to have a wide variety of physical character-
istics, or task frames (task-centred classification approach).
This variety is reflected in the different combinations of un-
constrained and constrained translational (t) and rotational
(r) degrees of freedom for the (final state of the) tasks. The
taskcentred classification was used because it is a formal
way to describe and distinguish tasks and is allows analysis
of task execution related to different task axes.
3 A CASE STUDY
3.1 Subjects
Five right-handed subjects participated to provide data for
the task analysis. The subjects had a mean age of 24.6 year,
with a standard deviation of 3.5 year. Their experience with
telemanipulation varied; 2 subjects (subjects 1 and 2) had
30-40 hours experience, 1 subject (subject 3) had around 5
hours experience and 2 subjects (subjects 4 and 5) had no
experience with telemanipulation.
3.2 Task Description
The subjects performed six basic telemanipulation tasks
which were selected to cover a wide variety of character-
istics according the defined categorization. The six tasks are
(see Fig. 2):
Fig. 2. The six experimental tasks; A-Visual inspection, B-Assembly,
C-Bolting (Fig. 3), D-Polishing, E-Peg-in-hole, F-Cable placing. Start
position of the tool is marked by S.
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A) Visual inspection: Move with the robot hand to the
hand-held camera start position (S), grasp the camera
(grip feature), move to and inspect plane 1, 2 and 3,
respectively, and bring the camera back to the start
position (S). Inspection of the planes was defined as
the identification of the randomly placed small white
characters on the black planes (for more detail, see
[30]). Collisions should be avoided. Subtasks: Move,
grasp, transport. Physical characteristics: unconstrained
(3t,3r).
B) Assembly task; Move with the robot hand to the tube
assembly, grasp the tube assembly (yellow grip feature),
transport the tube assembly to the destination and
place the tube assembly fully aligned. The task was
finished when the subject assessed the placement to be
successful. The actual success of the trial was assessed
later on during the analysis. Notice that a placement
strategy as mentioned in Table 1 and Fig. 1 was not
explicitly mentioned. Subtasks: Move, grasp, transport,
place. Physical characteristics: constrained (3t,3r).
C) Bolting: Move with the robot hand to the bolt runner
(S), grasp the bolt runner, move to the bolt head, rotate
the bolt a quarter of a turn and return the bolt run-
ner (S). Subtasks: Move, grasp, transport, place, push.
Physical characteristics: unconstrained (2r), constrained
(3t,1r).
D) Polishing: Move with the robot hand to the polisher
(S), grasp the polisher (yellow grip feature), move to
and polish plane 1, 2 and 3 respectively (see red arrows
and black planes), and bring the polisher back to the
start position (S). Polishing was finished when the black
planes (each subdivided into 8 sections) had disap-
peared completely. The opacity f of the black plane
subsections changed from 0 to 1 according to the next
equation:
f(F, V ) =
(∑
t
Ffriction • Vabs−polisher
)
•Keffort
with 0 ≤ f ≤ 1, and a fixed gain Keffort .
Subtasks: Move, grasp, transport, place, apply pressure
+ slide. Physical characteristics: unconstrained (2t,1r),
constrained (1t,2r).
E) Peg-in-hole: Move with the robot hand to the welding
tool (S; placed in a stand), grasp the welding tool, move
the welding tool to the tube and insert it completely.
Subtasks: Move, grasp, transport, slide. Physical char-
acteristics: unconstrained (1t,1r), constrained (2t,2r).
F) Cable-placement: use the robot hand to grab the cable
from the table (S) and wrap the cable around the mark-
ers as indicated (see Fig. 2F). Subtasks: Move, grasp,
transport, place, release, (repeat until finished). Physical
characteristics: -
The initial position of the master and the slave device was
identical for all tasks.
3.3 Experimental Setup
The experiment was performed using a Haption VirtuoseTM
6D master device (in top-down configuration) [31] and a
simulated slave and environment, available in the Remote
Handling Study Centre (RHSC) at FOM DIFFER. The master
device provides a 6 DOF workspace with force feedback.
Virtual Reality (VR) technology was used to simulate the
slave robot in an ITER-like environment. The virtual Bench-
mark tool [32] — designed to contain a reference set of
representative ITER remote handling maintenance tasks –
was chosen as task environment. A rigid body simulator,
based on Nvidia PhysXTM technology, was used to emulate
real-time contact interaction, providing realistic feedback to
the human operator [33]. A position-error control architec-
ture was implemented between the master and slave. The
master-slave control loop and physics simulation ran on
200-500Hz, depending on the complexity of the scene. The
subject was provided with visual feedback from the remote
(VR) environment via a computer screen (22inch, resolution:
1680x1050) placed 1.5 meter in front of the subject. Besides
an overview, 4 camera views were provided on the left side
of the screen, showing (from top to bottom) the hand-held
camera view, a top view and the views of cameras on the
left and right slave arm (Fig. 3).
Fig. 3. Top: Schematic representation of the telemanipulation setup
used for the experiments. The human operator controls the simulated
slave robot by manipulating a 6DOF master device (Haption VirtuoseTM).
The human operator gets visual, haptic and auditory feedback from
the remote environment. Bottom: Screenshot of the visual feedback
provided to the subjects; main view (1), front view (2), top view (3),
camera on left/right arm (4/5). The overlay with white and red characters
is not visible for the subjects.
3.4 Experiment Design & Data Analysis
At the start of the experiment, all subjects performed a
general training session to get used to the telemanipula-
tion system. This general training comprised the learning
of master and slave workspace limits, position indexing
of master with respect to slave and gripping/releasing of
objects. After this general training, the subjects trained the
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six different tasks until they reached steady performance.
The actual experiment consisted of 4 repetitions for each
task. The complete experiment took around 2 hours.
3.4.1 Measured Variables & Metrics
To analyse how the teleoperated tasks are executed, a vast
amount of variables was recorded during the experiment, all
sampled at 200Hz. Based on the recorded data, a number of
metrics was calculated to determine the task performance:
• Task completion time (tct). The time it takes for a subject
to complete the (sub)task.
• Normalised task completion time (ntct). Completion
time of a (sub)task normalised to the fastest subject trial.
Besides task performance metrics, the following time traces
were analysed for specific parts of the tasks:
• Position/rotation error. Position: Euclidean distance to
the goal position. Rotation: the swing rotation error
with respect to the defined task normal.
• Translational/rotational velocity. The magnitude of the
translational/rotational velocity vector.
• Contact force. Magnitude of the linear/rotation force
vector
3.4.2 Data Analysis
The task analysis is performed in three phases, which is
later referred to as the Three Phased Task Analysis. Each
phase comprises a different level of detail. Phase I regards
the task level, phase II the subtask level, and phase III the
within-subtask level (see Fig. 4). The task elements in the
within-subtask level are called states and are defined based
on physical task constraints [27]. Fig. 1 and Table 1 show an
example of the state levels for the Assembly task.
The main metric used in this analysis is the task comple-
tion time since it is a general and relevant metric available
for all tasks. Instead of using the absolute completion time,
which is not a very useful metric to compare completely
Fig. 4. The three phases of the applied Phased Task Analysis.
different (sub)tasks, a normalised completion time is used.
Since the goal of the analysis is to find potential room
for improvement, the completion time is normalised to the
fastest subject trial. The difference between group average
and the fastest trial gives an indication for potential room
for improvement. The most detailed analysis during phase
III comprises besides completion time also the analysis of
signal time traces which capture skill-based behaviour. The
analysis starts in phase I with 6 different tasks, phase II
and III only are only discussed for the task with the largest
normalised variation: the Assembly task (B).
4 RESULTS
In section 4.1, the results for each of the six tasks are
presented. Section 4.2, contains the results for the selected
subtask; the Assembly Task (B), which is analysed per state
in section 4.3.
4.1 Analysis Phase I - Tasks
Table 2 shows the task completion time for the six exper-
imental tasks. The task completion times for the different
TABLE 2
Experimental results - Phase I; Task completion time per task
Tasks
A B C D E F
tct [s] µ 111.2 138.9 84.5 114.1 146.8 119.0
σBS 43.7 79.8 46.8 33.7 89.1 62.4
σWS 11.2 88.1 18.6 27.9 29.3 29.2
Comparison to fastest trial
Fastest trial 57.5s 30.7s 30.5s 57.7s 49.1s 47.9s
µ - fastest trial 53.7s 108.4s 54.0s 56.4s 97.7s 71.1s
48% 78% 63% 49% 67% 60%
ntct[-] µ 1.93 4.52 2.77 1.98 2.99 2.49
σBS 0.7 2.6 1.5 0.6 1.8 1.3
σWS 0.20 2.87 0.61 0.48 0.60 0.61
µ = mean, σBS = standard deviation between subjects, σWS = mean
standard deviation within subjects, bold = mentioned in text.
Fig. 5. Analysis phase I. Task completion time for the six tasks per
operator (4 repetitions , 3x 2 repetitions for Polishing), normalised to the
fastest subject trial. The potential room for improvement (group average
→ fastest trial) is largest for the Assembly task. The figure shows a large
within-subjects variation for task B.
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tasks are in the same range, with mean times between 84 to
146 seconds. A large between-subject variation is observed
for all tasks, with standard deviations ranging from 33.7s to
89.1 seconds. Notable is that subjects perform for the most
part consistently over the different tasks (i.e. fast subjects
are fast for all tasks and vice versa). Fig. 5 shows the task
completion time normalised to the fastest subject trial. The
largest difference between group average and fastest trial
was found for the Assembly Task (B) followed by the Peg-
in-hole task (E) and the Bolting Task (C), namely 78%, 67%
and 63%, respectively (Table 2). Also, these tasks show
the largest normalised standard deviation (between-subject
variation relative to fastest trial), 2.6, 1.8 and 1.5 respectively
(Table 2).
Task B shows a relative high within-subject variation,
especially when normalised to the fastest trial: a mean
normalised standard deviation of 2.87 in comparison with
normalised standard deviations between 0.2 and 0.61 for the
other tasks (Table 2).
4.2 Analysis Phase II - Subtasks
The Assembly Task (B) shows the largest difference in task
completion time between group average and fastest trial,
and is analysed in more detail in this case study. Task B can
be divided into four functional subtasks: move, grasp, trans-
port and place. Fig. 6 shows the normalised task completion
time for these 4 parts. The grasp and place parts show
the largest difference between group average and fastest
trial; respectively 95% and 88% (Table 3). The execution
of the grasp subtask was characterized by a high number
of failed grasps per trial; an average of 5.4 failed grasps
(maximum of 27). The cause of these failed grasps was clear
from observation: it appeared very challenging and time-
consuming to grasp a free floating and unsteady tool with
a binary gripper. The average amount of failed grasps was
much lower for the other tasks, namely between 0.05 and
1.4.
Fig. 6. Analysis phase II. Task completion time for the four subtasks of
the Assembly Task (B), per operator (4 repetitions). The potential room
for improvement (group average → fastest trial) is largest for the grasp
and place subtasks (see also Table 3). In Fig. 7-8 the transport and place
subtask are analysed in more detail.
TABLE 3
Experimental results - Phase II; Task completion time per subtask -
Task B: Assembly task
Subtasks
Move Grasp Transport Place
tct [s] µ 4.7 80.3 15.1 38.8
σBS 1.6 57.7 3.7 27.1
σWS 2.3 66.0 5.7 22.5
Comparison to fastest trial
Fastest trial [s] 1.8 4.3 5.1 4.6
µ - fastest trial 2.9s 76s 10s 34.2
61% 95% 66% 88%
ntct[s] µ 2.5 18.8 2.9 8.5
σBS 0.9 13.5 0.7 5.9
σWS 1.3 15.4 1.1 4.9
µ = mean, σBS = standard deviation between subjects, σWS = mean
standard deviation within subjects, bold = mentioned in text.
4.3 Analysis Phase III - States
The ’grasp’ subtask showed the largest variation in time
performance, but since observations already revealed the
Fig. 7. Analysis phase IIIA - Assembly task (task B). Top: Cumulative
time per state for each subject repetition. States 0 (transport) and state
1 require the most time. Bottom: Typical example of states (Fig. 1/ Table
1) during the transport & place subtasks of the Assembly Task (four
repetitions of subject 3). State 5 means fully placed. Note that not always
the final state 5 is reached. Also note that state 0 and 1 require most time
and are therefore identified as possible candidates for improvement (viz.
decreased duration).
TABLE 4
Experimental results - Phase IIIA; Task completion time per state for
the state ’transport’ (state 0) and ’place’ (state 1-4) of the Assembly
task (task B)
States
0 1 2 3 4
tct [s] µ 15.1 23.1 7.0 4.9 3.8
σBS 3.7 15.5 8.8 3.8 4.7
σWS 5.7 15.8 9.0 4.2 2.7
µ = mean, σBS = standard deviation between subjects, σWS = mean
standard deviation within subjects, bold = mentioned in text.
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Fig. 8. Analysis phase IIIB - Assembly task (task B). Time traces capturing skill-based behaviour (absolute forces, absolute linear/rotational velocity
and absolute positional/rotational alignment error) of two typical trials of subject 3. For a successful trial (left): alignment errors with respect to the
target are gradually reduced, while contact forces are relatively low and smooth. On the contrary, the unsuccessful trial (right) shows large rotational
error in particular (shown in green), suggesting the rotation is difficult to control.
origin of this variation, the third analysis step of this cases
study will examine the ’place’ subtask in more detail. To
incorporate task-context, also the preceding subtask ’trans-
port’ is included in the analysis. Fig. 7 (bottom) shows the
course of states during the task execution for 4 repetitions
by a typical subject. The top part of the figure summarises
the cumulative time per state for each subject repetition,
which is part of Analysis Phase IIIA. The most time was
spent in state 1 (position long dowel in place) and state 0
(move with tool to target place), see Fig. 1 and Table 4. The
most variation in execution time was found for state 1.
Fig. 8 shows, for a successful and an unsuccessful place-
ment from the same subject, five relevant measured vari-
ables (Phase IIIB) related to the different states. During the
successful trial, the position and rotation errors with respect
to the target were gradually reduced. During the unsuccess-
ful trial, especially the rotation error stayed large. In general,
the successful trial was much faster and more smooth, with
lower contact forces, and an increasing progress.
5 DISCUSSION
We proposed a Three Phased Task Analysis to systematically
analyse six representative virtual remote maintenance tasks
at three levels of detail. In the first phase the distributions
in task completion times were analysed for each of the six
tasks, each of which could then be analysed at the level of
abstract subtasks (e.g., move, grasp, transport) in the second
phase, which in turn could each be analysed at a signal-level
(e.g., forces, positions, rotations) in the third phase. This
allows a coherent analysis of elementary operator behaviour
underlying the observed differences in time-to-complete at
phase II or phase I. In this paper, the task with the largest
potential improvement (phase I), was chosen for further
analysis in phase II and III to identify opportunities for
improvement. The experimental results will be discussed
per analysis phase.
5.1 Task Analysis Phase I
The average task completion time over all subjects for each
of the six tasks was comparable (Table 1), which was the
intention when designing the experiment. However, some
subjects completed tasks substantially faster than other sub-
jects, and with less variability. The better subjects (1,2,3)
were generally faster for each of the six tasks than the
other subjects (4,5), who also showed much more variability
between identical repetitions of the task (Fig. 5). An addi-
tional observation from Fig. 5 is that some tasks evoked
this variability much more than others: Task D (Polishing)
showed the smallest difference in completion time between
the fastest and the slowest subject (a factor of 2.1), whereas
task B (Assembly task) showed the largest (a factor 4.6). If
the fastest subject trial is taken as ultimate reference, the
highest potential improvement could be reached for task B
(Assembly task): on average 108s or 78%.
5.2 Task Analysis Phase II
What is the origin of the observed variation in phase I? The
subtasks that comprise each of the six tasks were analysed
in more detail in phase II. For this paper, the Assembly
task (task B) was selected as an illustrative case because it
showed the highest variation (relative to the fastest trial).
Task B consists of the 4 subtasks move, grasp, transport
and place, of which grasp and place showed the largest
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variation. Based on the observations during the ’grasp’ sub-
task, it is expected that the use of a tool stand (to constrain
the tool) and the use of a non-binary gripping interface,
will reduce the execution time and its variation drastically.
Regarding the other subtasks of task B, the highest potential
improvement – with the fastest subject trial as benchmark
– is found for the place subtask: on average 34s or 88%.
A better understanding of the origin of this variation in
execution time requires analysis on a more detailed level.
5.3 Task Analysis Phase III
In Phase III the ‘transport’ and ‘place’ subtasks were anal-
ysed in more detail by looking at the defined 5 different
states within these two subtasks (Fig. 1). Analysis Phase
IIIA shows that 28% and 43% of the total transport + place
time was required for state 0 (transport) and 1 (alignment
pin between 3 to 0 cm of the entrance) respectively. State
1 showed also the highest variation in execution time, so
appears most difficult. This can be explained by the fact that
this part of the task requires positional accuracy, but the
mechanical alignment features are not assisting yet, so all 6
degrees of freedom need to be controlled. In the later states,
the mechanical guiding features assist during the placement
by reducing the remaining degrees of freedom systemati-
cally. By design, the used guiding feature mainly assists with
constraining the translations, leaving the rotations largely
unconstrained.
Phase IIIB gives more insight at a signal-level to un-
derstand the elementary operator behaviour. The difficulty
of rotations is reflected in the plotted time series of an
unsuccessful trial (see Fig. 8); the rotation error stays large
(e.g. in state 4) and appeared difficult to control. This figure
indicates the fidelity of the use of VR for the detailed
analysis of the task-understanding and execution of a single
operator. In principle, this could be extended to a variety of
operators.
For task B, the mechanical alignment feature could easily
be changed to also assist for the orientation [24], but the
current design is more representative for similar type of
tasks for which orientation is important and mechanical
rotation guiding features are difficult to implement (peg-
in-hole tasks, cable placement, etc.).
5.4 General
The main opportunity for performance improvement iden-
tified during the three phases of the task analysis is the
reduction of the overall large variation in task execution
(reflected in e.g. the task completion time). Particularly
for fine positioning, which appeared difficult and time-
consuming (especially without mechanical alignment fea-
tures). Literature implies that an important part of the
observed variability is related to operator skills and ap-
titude. Operational experience at JET stressed the impor-
tant role of appropriate operator skill and aptitude: only
a small percentage of humans has the required skills and
aptitude to become a good master-slave operator [3]. This
experience corresponds with other human factors research
which identified three different groups of learners (e.g. [34]);
high performers (at the start of the training already high
performing), low performers (doing poorly at the outset
and only marginally improving throughout the training),
and transitional performers (starting poorly, but improving
rapidly early in training). The common practice to deal with
this is strict operator selection, which in this case would im-
ply selecting operator 1, 2, or 3 [3]. There remains, however,
a substantial amount of between-subject variability (and
within-subject variability), which was also found during real
executed maintenance performed by experienced operators
at JET, where even between highly experienced operators
statistically different task completion times were observed
[17].
Besides the differences between subjects, also a high varia-
tion within subjects was found for identical task repetitions.
Although more extensive training is likely to decrease this
variation, an in-depth task analysis comparing experienced
versus novice operators during remote maintenance in JET
showed that even experienced operators exhibit consider-
able variability during similar tasks [17]. The results ob-
tained in analysis phase I and literature imply that human
task execution has inherent variation in execution time, and
apparently training can only partly decrease that.
Potential ways to improve the performance are a more
transparent telemanipulation system (vision/haptics) or op-
erational assistance by augmented visuals/haptics. The first
option is the more conventional approach and does not
show direct possibilities for innovation. Instead of focus-
ing on improvement of natural feedback and obtaining a
sense of being there, the authors aim to develop a sense
of feeling what to do [35], for which the second option
could be promising. Can we assist the human operator
in such a way that less skilled operators can perform as
skilled operators? For example by visual assistance and/or
by providing guiding forces to assist the orientation during
state 4 (or more general, to the degrees of freedom which
are left unconstrained by the task)? Experiments in a simpli-
fied setting showed promising results for applying guiding
forces during a bolt-and-spanner task and an insertion task
[26], [36].
5.5 Task Analysis Approach
The applied three phased task analysis appeared to be an
insightful approach to analyse task execution and quantify
task performance and potential room for improvement. In
this paper the detailed analysis was only applied to the
Assembly Task, but the methodology is applicable to any
other task. Depending on the starting point, the number of
phases can be adjusted. Furthermore, other metrics than task
completion time could be used, depending on the task.
The current analysis and solution-direction focus on task
performance in the sense of technical skills, but it is im-
portant to note that other aspects of operator competence
like knowledge, decision making and team skills are also
important for overall task performance in real situations. In
the surgical field, the performance assessment of skill based
tasks showed nevertheless that dexterity or technical pro-
ficiency of the surgeons/trainees is of biggest importance
[20].
The experimental task was performed in a simulated envi-
ronment, which has the benefit of repeatability (more con-
trol over secondary factors which could disturb the exper-
imental results), accessibility of variables for measurement
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and it gives freedom in task design. The use of VR appeared
very useful and insightful, and the results seem in line with
the (limited) available literature describing hardware tests.
To be sure to incorporate all real life effects, the results or
implications should be validated in hardware tests in a later
stage.
A limitation of the study is the absence of real experienced
operators for the system. The subjects who participated in
this study followed a training (0.5h), but that is relatively
short compared to typical learning curves for these types of
teleoperation tasks, which can last years [3]. The fact that
the subjects are relative novice operators could make the
inherent difficulties of the tasks even more clear. A study
in the medical field which analysed a non-clinical point-
to-point task, reported for example much higher variability
in task-relevant motion components for novice surgeons
compared to experienced surgeons [37]. On the other hand,
it could be the case that some of the found difficulties would
be less an issue for experienced operators since they could
be (partly) by-passed with a learned strategy. For complex
tasks, these effects could have been substantial, but since the
defined tasks are rather basic, novice behaviour is expected
to be a good trigger for task difficulties. Tasks and task
aspects with high observed variability in task completion
time, like e.g. contact transitions and the control of tool
orientation, should therefore be an important focus during
operator training.
The results of this case study illustrate the strengths of the
proposed Three Phased Task Analysis, however, due to the
low number of subjects in this case study (n=5), no hard
conclusions can be drawn from the current dataset.
5.6 Future Work
In this paper, six fundamental tasks were defined and
investigated using the Task Analysis Phase I, but the
full three-phased analysis was presented only for task
B, selected because of its large variability between and
within operators. To be able to generalise these findings
on telemanipulated task performance beyond the observed
task B, future work should include further analysis of the
other five tasks. This future work should include a larger
number of test subjects to increase the reliability of the data.
Besides data gained during (exploratory) virtual reality
experiments, like described in this paper, the Three Phased
Task Analysis should also be applied to operational data
from real-life teleoperated maintenance. Although the
availability of measurement signals is maybe less in reality
when compared to VR - which will limit the level of detail
in the third analysis phase - real data will reveal the actual
task difficulties the best. VR can then be used to (re)do
specific detailed task analyses up to signal level.
To allow for the detailed phased task analysis of real
executed maintenance, the conventional logbook methods
of just logging timestamps for tasks is insufficient [17]. Task
analysis phase II & III require detailed timing data up to
seconds-resolution (e.g. extracted from video data) and
phase IIIB requires forces and positions of master and slave
device to be logged, which we recommend to automatically
add/link to the logged video data.
The gained insight in underlying causes for degraded
task performance will be used to explore the impact of sup-
port systems that aid the operator with augmented visual or
haptic guidance. The main improvements are expected from
providing the operator with haptic orientation guidance
during the fine positioning phase of grasp and place tasks.
6 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a novel hierarchical analysis
approach to identify and quantify potential room for perfor-
mance improvement in remote nuclear fusion maintenance.
The approach consists of three phases: a set of general tasks
was analysed in the first phase, followed by an analysis
on subtask level in the second phase, and finally, specific
difficulties per subtask were identified in the third phase. To
explore the utility of this approach, a data set was generated
in a virtual environment with a small number of relative
inexperienced operators, since it was not possible to have
the three real operators from JET participating. Five sub-
jects performed six fundamental 6-DoF remote maintenance
tasks with a haptic master device and a virtual slave and
environment.
The main conclusion of this paper is that the proposed
Three Phased Task Analysis can be used to identify and
quantify potential improvements and is able to relate high-
level problems (e.g. large variability) to behaviour on lower
task-levels. This is illustrated by the case study results for
the small dataset:
• Teleoperated task execution is characterised by inher-
ently large between- and within-subject variance.
– Variance between and within subjects in task-
completion-time is specifically large for tasks which
require accurate control of forces in one or more DoFs
(Assembly, Bolting, Peg-in-Hole).
– With the fastest trial as a reference, operators can
(theoretically) reduce the task-completion-time by 48-
78%.
• Analysis phase II (subtask level) allows to identify
sources of variance.
– Variance in time for the Assembly Task originates
mostly from grasping and placing (and not from
moving and transporting).
– Grasping appeared specifically difficult for the As-
sembly task; the amount of failed grasps is much
higher compared to other tasks, which was caused
by slipping away of the not fixed component.
• Analysis phase III pinpointed specific difficulties of the
states within the subtask:
– Transition from free-space to contact proves the be
most critical, as shown by the large amount of time
spent in this state.
– Rotational errors are most difficult to control as un-
successful placement is characterised by high rota-
tional errors.
Based on the case study results, it is a promising option
to improve specific (low-level) difficulties in task execu-
tion with specific performance enhancing methods (e.g.
visual/haptic assistance during contact transitions, haptic
guidance to improve orientation accuracy during assembly
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tasks). By detailed analysis on subtask level, such specific
methods can be designed and their (absolute) effectiveness
evaluated. Future research will apply the Three Phased Task
Analysis approach on larger VR and real-life telemanip-
ulated maintenance datasets, to obtain reliable results on
potential room for task performance improvement. These
results will be the basis for further research on the ap-
plicability of support systems that aid the operator with
augmented visual and haptic guidance.
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